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Summary. A pointwise error estimate and an estimate in norm are obtained for a class of 
external methods approximating boundary value problems. Dependence of a superconvergence 
phenomenon on the external approximation method is studied. In this general framework, 
superconvergence at the knot points for piecewise polynomial external methods is established. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Superconvergence of approximate solutions of differential and integral problems 
at the knot points is an interesting property investigated by many authors. Among 
other this property was established in [3] and [8] for the collocation method for 
solving second order ordinary differential equations and in [7], [9] for the Galerkin 
method for solving two-point boundary value problems and the heat equation ([14]). 
Moreover, superconvergence was proved for the Galerkin method for the Fredholm 
integral equation of the second kind (cf. [12], [5], [13]). A superconvergence pheno-
menon for the gradient of the finite element approximate solution was also analysed 
(cf. [15]). Extensive references concerning this problem can be found in [10]. 
It does not follow from the above papers what is the relation between the method 
of approximation and the presence of superconvergence. In the present paper a class 
of external approximations is investigated. This class, studied in part by Aubin [1], 
possesses some computational facilities and therefore is useful in practice. It is shown 
how superconvergence depends on the choice of a method from this class. The super-
convergence results are established for a class of external approximations of boundary 
value problems for even order ordinary differential equations. 
Up to now, a superconvergence result for external approximations was obtained 
for a special case of the method only (cf. [11]). In Section 1 this result together 
with the known superconvergence result for the Galerkin method [7] are quoted. In 
Section 2, a partial approximation convergence is proved. This theorem is based 
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on the first Strang lemma ([4], Chap. 4.1) and has a general character. Next, our 
considerations are restricted to the case of the boundary value problems for ordinary 
differential equations of order 2m and to the external method generated by projections. 
The main theorem gives the dependence of a pointwise estimate on t via the Green 
function G(t9 •) of the operator (— l)
m yi2m) on H0. The theorem is formulated in a ge-
neral form in order to be applicable to methods generated by nonorthogonal project-
ions (cf. Section 5). An L2 error estimate is also given. In Section 4, on the basis of 
this theorem, superconvergence at the knot points is established for approximations 
generated by finite element subspaces and orthogonal projections. Some remarks 
concerning nonorthogonal projections are included. 
1. EXAMPLE 
Let us consider the following model problem: 
find u e Ho CO s u c n t n a t 
(1.1) (u\ v') + (bu, v) = (/, v) Vv e Hl0(l), 
where (•, •) denotes the scalar product in L2(I), I = (0, 1). Let b = b0 > 0 and 
/ b e Hr~x(l) (r = 1). Then u e H
r+1(l). For the approximate solving this problem 
let us apply a finite element method generated by the subspaces Sh(H^9 r) c: H0 
corresponding to a partition A = A(/z) = {ih>"=0, h = \\n. So 
Sh(H
l
0, r) = {ve H
l
0(l)\ v\UuXt+0 e Pr for Xi e A(h)} 
where Pr denotes the set of polynomials of degree rg r. It is known that the solution 
uG of the Galerkin equation: 
find uG e Sh(H0, r) such that 
(1.2) (uG\ v'h) + (but, vh) = (f,vh) Vvh e Sh(H
l
0, r) , 
approximates u with the error 
(1.3) ||ti - uG\\0 + h\\u' - u
G'\\0 = c^
+ 1 | |u | | r + 1 . 
Moreover, if r = 2 the rate of convergence increases at the knot points 
(1.4) \u(Xi) - u°(Xi)\ ^ ch
2-\\u\\r+1 Vx; e A(h). 
This is a superconvergence phenomenon described in [7]. In [11] it was shown that 
a similar property takes place also if instead of uG we take a solution uh of the follow-
ing problem: 
find uh e Sh(Hl, r) such that 
(1.5) (tij, vh) + (b<phuk9 (phvh) = (/, <phvh) Vvh e Sh(H
l
09 r), 
where <ph is the orthogonal projection of L
2(I) onto Sh(l}9 r — 1). Namely, 
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(1-6) II" ~ «„||, rg c/i'(|_|r_. + |/| |r_.) 
and 
|ti(xf) - u»(x.)| g ch
2'(||&||P + 1/1.) Vxf e A(h) . 
Moreover, it is known (for (1.6) this was shown in [11]) that on the right hand side 
of the above estimates (1.3), (1.4), (1.6) the norms of Hr~l and Hr can be replaced 
by the norms of H^"1 and HrA, respectively; where 
HA = {v G L
2(I)| v e Hs(xi9 xi+1) for xt e A} 
and 
i = 0 
Evidently, for feHs we have ||f||s = ||f||As- Nevertheless, the methods allow 
us to obtain the same order of convergence also in the case when b9f<£ H
r(I) but 
b9fe H^'(I) (or H£7 *(/)), where A' is a certain finite set of points contained in the set 
^(no) = {iho}n£~oi(hono = !)• ^n t m s case we consider such parameters h(= ljn) 
that A(h) 3 A'. 
The estimates (1.6) show that the superconvergence phenomenon (1.4) occurs 
not only for the Galerkin method but also for its generalization (1.5). In the paper 
we show that besides (1.5) there exists a certain class of methods for which the super-
convergence holds. 
2. CONVERGENCE 
Let Q a Rd(d = 1 , 2 , . . . ) be a bounded domain with a Lipschitz boundary. 
Let V0 = L
2(Q) and let Vl9 ..., Vm9 V be Sobolev spaces such that VC Vt Q V0 
for i = 1, ..., m. Let atj be bilinear forms on Vt x Vj generated by (ordinary or 
partial) differential operators lh lj 
a.j(u9 v) = ((XijliU, Ijv) VM e Vt, v e V}, i, j = 0, ..., m , 
where /f e L(Vf, L
2), /0 is the identity operator in L
2, and atj are real functions from 
LT(Q). 
Let us consider the problem 
find u e V such that 
m 
(2.1) a(u9 v) : = J aiy(w, i>) = (/, v) Vv e V. 
U=o 
To seek for an approximate solution of the problem (2.1), consider a family {Vh} 
of finite dimensional subspaces of Vand families {(phi
}
9 i = 0, ..., m of linear maps 
of Vinto Vf. The parameter h is the defining parameter of the families, h e #?, and 
its limit is zero. Let us consider the following approximation of the problem (2,1): 
find uh e Vh such that 
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(2.2) £ ai3(q>hluh, cphjvh) = (f, <ph0vh) VvA e VA. 
ij = 0 
It is a certain kind of partial approximation of (2.1) (cf. [1]), i.e. a special kind 
of external approximation. If cph0, ...,<phm are identity operators on VA then (2.2) 
becomes a Galerkin equation. Generalized finite element methods introduced and 
discussed in [2] are similar to those considered here. 
For the investigation of the approximation (2.2), the following notation will be 
convenient: 
m 
F = L2 x V! x ... x Vm with the norm f|u||F = ( £ ||w(.||£.)
1/2 ; 
i = 0 
Fh = {(<Phovh> • • •> <phmvh)> vh e K}; 
co: V-> F , cow = (w, , . . , w) ; 
coh: V-+ F , cohu = (cph0u, ..., <phmu) ; 
m 
a: F x F -> R , Vw, v e F a(u, v) = £ aij(uh vy) ; 
.7=0 
0/,: ^ x ** -* # , VuA, vA e VA ah(uh, vh) = a(°V/p cohvh) . 
We assume that 
Al — the form a is V-elliptic, 
A2 — the space Vis isomorphic to the subspace coVof F, 
A3 — 3c > 0 ||coAu||j- ^
 c\\u\\v Vu e V, 
A4 — the forms ah are uniformly VA-elliptic 
Remark 1. If 
i) the form a is F-elliptic and 
ii) 3 c > 0 VwAeVA VfceJf c||coAwA||F = ||wA|F 
then the assumption A4 is satisfied. 
The condition ii) holds, for instance, in the case Vm = Vand cphm — I, since 
m - l 
IK w 4 2 = S Ik/^/JIV. + IMV = IÎ IIV • 
i = 0 
Let w and wA be solutions of the problems (2.1) and (2.2), respectively. According 
to the first Strang Lemma ([4], Th. 4.1.1) there exists a constant c independent of h 
such that 
(2.3) ||u - uh\v S c (inf [||w - vh\\v + sup \a(vh, wh) - ah(vh, wh)\] + 
vhsVh wheVh 
II w h || = 1 
+ sup |(f, Wh - (pK0wh)\) . 
W h6Vh 
II Wh 11 = 1 
Estimating the terms appearing on the right-hand side of the above inequality we can 
obtain the following result: 
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Proposition 1. If Al — A4 are satisfied, then 
\\u - uh\v ^ c[inf ||u - vh\\v + \\(co - coh) u\\F + sup \a(cou, (co - coh)vh)\ + 
Vh^Vh vheVh 
11̂ 11=1 
+ sup |(f, vh - cph0vh)\] . 
Vh^Vh 
lKII = i 
Proof. Due to the definitions of a, co and coh, the following identity holds 
a(i>h> wh) - <*h(vh> wh) = Ki™ ~ o>h) (vh ~ u)> 0)wh) + 
+ a(coh(vh - u), (co - coh) wh) + a((co - coh) u, cowh) + 
+ a((coh — co) u, (co — coh) wh) + a(cou, (co — coh) wh) . 
Since /{- e L(Vi? L
2), the form a is bounded. Thus, according to A2 — A4, there exists 
c < oo such that 
\a(vh, wh) - ah(vh, wh)\ ^ \a(cou, (co - coh) wh)\ + 
+ c IKIIV [||W - vh\v + \\o> - coh) u\\P] . 
Therefore, Proposition 1 is a consequence of the inequality (2.3). 
R e m a r k 2. The term a(cou,(co — coh)wh) can be easily estimated by c||(co - coh)wh\\P, 
but usually, such an estimate is not good enough to give an apropriate order of 
convergence, and a more detailed analysis is desired. 
Let us assume that for i = 0, ..., m, cphi: V-+ Vt is a linear projection onto a sub-
space Vhi c V. with a domain Dcphi 3 V which is a subspace of Vt. In this case the 
following subspaces of L2 will be useful for the error evaluation 
(2.4) Whi = {ve L
2: (v, ltw) = 0VweN(<pM)} , 
where N(cphl) denotes the null space of cphi. Let ehi(v) denote the distance of v from 
WM in L
2, i.e. 
(2.5) 8hi(v) = inf \\v - w\\0. 
weWhi 
Lemma 1. If <phi: V-> Vt, i = 0, ..., m, are projections then for any u, v e V 
m rn 
\a(cou, (co - coh) v)\ S c £ ||(1 - <phJ) v\r, I «*/*...*.-) • 
j = 0 i = 0 
Proof. Since cphj is a projection, we have (1 - cphJ) u eN(cphj)Vue Dcphj. Thus, 
due to the definition of WrtJ-, for any wfcy e fl^ we have 
(ayZfii, Z/l - <pw) v) - (ayJ,ti - >%-, / / l - cphJ) v) 
and 
m m 
a(cou, (co - coh)v) = YJ I (*v'.« -
 w*i> 'X1 - ? v ) v) • 
j = 0 ; = o 
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Since lj e L(Vjy L
2), taking the infimum of the right-hand side on Wh0 x ... x Whm . 
. (whj e WhJ, j = 0,..., m) we get Lemma 1. 
To simplify the notation, let us introduce 
(2.6) Sh(v) = inf ||v - vh\\v , yhi = |(1 ~ cphi)\yh\\UytVi) . 
VheVh 
Combining Proposition 1 and Lemma 1, we obtain the main result of this section: 
Theorem 1. Let the assumptions Al — A4 be satisfied. If cph0, ..., (phm are projections, 
then 
m m 
\u - uh\v = c{sh(u) + IK© - coh)u\\F + Y,yhjH
ehAaiM) + 
j=0 i = 0 
+ yhohoif)} • 
3. POINTWISE ERROR ESTIMATES 
This section concerns the approximation (2.2) for ordinary differential problems 
only. 
Let fc0 = 0 < fcj < ... < fcm (kt — integers). Let us consider the problem (2.1) 
for V = HkQ
m(l) (I = (0, 1)) and for the form 
m— 1 m 
(3.1) a(u, v) = (uik™\ v(km) + S E («iju(ki)> v(kj)) • 
i = 0 j = 0 
Let Vj = Hk0
J(l) and lj = dkjjdxkj for j = 0, ..., m . Since Vfcw = V, we can assume 
that 
<?Mm = *v (identity on V) . 
Thus, the approximate problem (2.2) takes the form 
find uh e Vh such that 
m— 1 m 
(3.2) («<*->,-i*->) + s £ MP*!..*)™. K»*) ( M ) = (f %o»*) vyA6Vh. 
f = o y-=o 
We will assume that the matrix of coefficients stf(i) := (#j/*)K/-=o is s u c n t n a t 
j/(r) + j / r ( t ) is uniformly positive definite almost everywhere. Since this assumption 
implies F-ellipticity of the form a, the forms ah are uniformly V^-elliptic (A4) accord-
ing to Remark 1. Adding the assumptions on the uniform boundedness of <phi, we get 
Al —A4. So, the method (3.2) is convergent and the error bound is given by Pro-
position 1 or by Theorem 1, provided all (phi are projections. 
Let us observe that the problems (2.1) and (2.2) can be formulated as follows: 
find u e V: a(cou, cov) = (/, v) Vv e V, 
find uheVh: a(cohuh, cohvh) = (/, <ph0vh) Vv,, e Vh. 
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Putting v = vh in the first equation and subtracting from it the second, we get the 
relation 
(3.3) ((u - uh)
ikm\ v(km)) + E(cou - cohuh, cohvh) = 
~ (/, vh - cph0vh) - a(cou, (co - coh) vh) \/vh e Vh, 
where 
b(u,v):=a(u,v)-(u^\v^) 
for u = (w0, ..., um), v = (v0, . . . , vm) e F. 
Lemma 2. If G(t, x) is the Green function of the operator ( — i)km y(2fe™) o n jf^n 
then 
u(t) - uh(t) = ((« - «„)<*">, G(t, •) - vhf->) + 
+ (/, (1 - <?«)) »A) - 5(co«, (co - co„) yA) - 5(co« - (ohuh, a>hvh) 
W e (0,1) W„eV , , . 
Proof. Due to the properties of the Green function, 
(/*">, G«"\t, •)) = ( - If" ti/2k™\x) G(t, x) dx = y(t) Vy 6 V. 
Thus, for any vheVh, 
u(t) - uh(t) = ((« - «„)<*->, (G(r, •) - »„)<*">) + ((« - «„)<*»•>, «,<*">) . 
Applying now the relation (3.3), we get Lemma 2. 
Lemma 3. If G(t, x) is the Green function of the operator ( — l)km ^2fcm) on H0
m 
and if \j/t(x) is the solution of the variational equation 
(3.4) a(cov, co\j/t) = b~(cov, co G(t, •)) Vv e H0
m , 
then for any yh e Vh, 
b(cou — cohuh, coh G(t, •)) = a(cou — cohuh, coi/>r — cohyh) + 
+ a(cou - couh, (coh - co) G(t, •)) + a((co - co,,) uh, co(xj/t + G(r, •))) + 
+ ( / yh ~ <Phoyh) - a(cou, (co - coh) yh). 
Proof. Since the form a is F-elliptic and a, b are bounded, by the Lax-Milgram 
theorem there exists a unique solution \j/t of (3.4). For v = u — uh, (3 A) implies 
5(co(u — uh), co G(t, •)) = a(co(u — uh), co\l/t) . 
Therefore, due to (3.3), for any yh e Vh we have 
b(co(u - uh), co G(t, •)) = a(cou - cohuh, co\j/t - cohyh) + a((co - coh) uh, co\J/t) + 
+ (/, yh ~ <Phoyh) ~ a(cou, (co - coh) yh). 
Combining the above and the identity 
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h(cou - cohuh, coh G(t, •)) = a(cou - cohuh, (coh - co) G(t, •)) + 
+ a((© - coh) uh, co G(t, •)) + b(co(u - uh), co G(t, •)) 
we get Lemma 3. 
We are now in position to estimate the error -at an arbitrary point t e (0, 1) . 
Theorem 2. Let u and uh be solutions of the problem (2.1) with the form (3.1) and 
the problem (3.2), respectively. If cph0, ..., (phm~\ are projections then 
(3.5) \u(t) - uh(t)\ g c{Clt(h) Sh(u) + C2t(h) \\(co - coh) u\\P + 
m— 1 m 
+ I C{t(h) £ %(ayu
tk<>) + C°3t(h) Bh0(f)} , 
j = 0 i = 0 
where 5h, &h are given by (2.5) and (2.6) and 
Clt(h) = |(o) - co,) G,||F + ||(© - coh) i/,t\\F + 8h(il/t) + «5h(Gf) + 
m — 1 m 
+ I 7M I %(«.•/<?>,+ G,)('<')), 
i = 0 j=0 
m— 1 m 
C2,(/i) = Cu(h) + £ £ 8H(ay(<j»r + G,)<*>>) , 
i = 0 j = 0 
<&(&) = 7« C l f(h) + |K© - ©„) il*t\\P + ||(© - a>h) Gt\\p , j = 0, . . . , m - 1 , 
for i/tr and Gt ( = G(t, •)) defined in Lemma 3 and yft. aiven by (2.6). 1/ t/ze coefficients 
au are sufficiently regular, namely 
aueHl
+l, s e { 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . } , 
t/ien C{t can be estimated as follows: 
m~i 
Clt(h) ^ c{ sup [<5„(i>) + |K© - coh) v\\p] + £ ? sup ehi(v)} , 
ir.t><km)eBt i - 0 r e B t 
m ~ i 
(3.6) C2t(h) £ c{ sup [8h(v) + ||(a> - co„) t;||F] + £ + sup e,.(t>)} , 
v.vl*„>eBt i = 0 „efit 
C3,(h) :S c{ sup [yw *•»(») +-||(co - eof t)4:J +"*£ ^ ^ sup 8/l((t>)} , 
t?:t;( k m )єBt i = 0 yєBt 
s + 1 where Bt denotes the unit ball in the space H
s^ c\ If*™-* ror t£ /^fn\ an(j \n fne 
space H^+1 for t e A(h),. 
Proof. Due to Lemma 1 and the definition of yhj we have 
(3.7) |a(©u, (© - ©,,) ^ ) | g 
m - l m 
= cE[ | | (o ) - coh) G,1|F + |1G, - vh\\yyhj] . £ 8)y(ayu<'<>) . 
J > = o 
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Similarly, 
(3.8) |(/, (1 - cph0) vh)\ ^ [\(co - coh) G,\F + yh0\\G, - vh\\F] eh0(f). 
Moreover, 
|((u - uYk-\ (Gt - t>„f ™>)| + \B(cou - cohuh, coh(G, - vh))\ < 
^ e\Gt - vh\v [||« - uh\v + ||(o) - coh) u\\F] . 
Thus, Lemma 2 and Theorem 1 yield 
(3.9) • |u(f) - uh(t)\ g c{5h(u) \Gt - vh\\v + \\(co - coh) u\F \Gt - vh\y + 
m m— 1 
+ £ [||(o> - «>») G,\P + \G, - vh\\vyhJ] Z%-(
auM<,t<))] + 
j = 0 i = 0 
+ [||(G) - O);,) G,||j, + yft0|| Gt - vh\\p] sh0(f)} + \B(cou - coftw,,, co„Gf)| . 
To the last term we apply Lemma 3. We have 
\a(cou - cohuh9 co\jjt - cohyh + (coh - co) Gr)| ^ 
g c[||(o) - coh) \l/t\\F + ||(At - yh\\v + \\(co - <»/.)
 G.-||E] | h " ~ « W , | | F • 
Moreover, by the definition of the spaces Whj9 for any whj e Whj and arbitrary y9veV 
we have 
m— 1 m 
|a((co - a),,) j , cov)| = | J Z ((y ~ <Phiyfki\ <*i/kj) - wH)| 
i = 0 / = 0 
and thus 
m— 1 m 
|a((co - co,) I I„ *))</>, + G,))| ^ c{[|(a) - co,) u|| £ I %C*o#r + G^*'*) + 
Ei = O j = 0 
m— 1 m 
+ ||" - " A I K I ^ E %(«!#« + <?,)<*'>} • 
i = 0 7 = 0 
From Theorem 1, the above estimates and the inequalities (3.7), (3.8) with vh and Gt 
replaced by yh and \//t9 we get (cf. Lemma 3) 
(3.10) |5(cou - cohuh9 cohGt)\ S c{Clt(h) Sh(u) + C2t(h)\ (co - coh) u\\F + 
m— 1 m 
+ £ <&(*) £ efc/«(/">) + C°,(fc) e,0(/)} . 
i = 0 7 = 0 
So, (3.9) and (3.10) imply the first part of Theorem 2. The estimates (3.6) follow 
from the regularity of \j/t and Gt. Indeed, 
fH2*--1 for t$A 
1 [HrA for r arbitrary and t e A 




m+s+1 for t$A 
K w + S + 1 ^ r teA. 
Moreover, for i = 0,..., m — 1,7 = 0,..., m, we have 
a 0 # ( + G ) ^ > є | ^ 
IIГ1 <~ïIIдm-1 foг řşţ A д 
1 for ř є A . 
R e m a r k 3. Theorem 2 indicates the possibility of superconvergence at the knot 
points xt in the case when 5 ^ km — 1 and Vh as well as the ranges of cph0, ..., <phm-x 
are the spline subspaces corresponding to the partitions A(h). 
Repeating the argumentation of the proof of Theorem 2 we can also obtain an L2 
error estimate. 
Theorem 3. If the assumptions of Theorem 2 are satisfied and au e H
s
A
+i,A' c A(h), 
then 
||tt - u„||o -i {Ci(h) 8h(u) + C2(h) \\(co - coh) u\\F + 
m— 1 w 
+ E Ci(h) I 8W(«y«<*«') + C°(» Sjf)} 
j - 0 i = 0 
and fhe coefficients Ct(h) are estimated by (3.6) w/lh Bf replaced by the until ball 
B in the space HSA
+1 n HA
m. 
Proof. The argument of the proof of the Aubin-Nitsche lemma yields 
\\u U II - CUD U ^ U ~ Uh)> °^ 
\\u — uh\\0 — sup - - , 
oeV ||g||o 
where <pg e Vis the solution of the equation 
a(cov, cocpg) = (v, g) Vv e V. 
Since 
a(co(u - uh), cocpg) = 
= ((u - uh)
(km\ <pikm)) + b(<^(M - uh), cocpg - coAuft) + B((coh - co) II-,, CÔ u,,) , 
an argumentation similar to that used in the proof of Theorem 2 yields the expected 
estimate. The ball Bt is now replaced by B due to the fact that instead of Gt and \J/t9 
only the function cpg e H^
fcw occurs. 
4. SUPERCONVERGENCE 
Let us consider the problem (2.1) for the form given by (3.1) and its approximation 
(3.4) generated by Vh and the projections cph0, ...9cphm^1,L 
For application of the abstract results established in the previous section, some 
information about the approximation properties of the subspaces Whj is necessary. 
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For some special choices of the projections (phj9 a characterization of WhJ can be 
obtained. 
R e m a r k 4. If there are fiiv e L
2(l), v = 0 , . . . , vh such that 
(4.1) N(<phi) cz{ue Dcphi \ (u, piv) = 0, v = 0 , . . . , v j 
then 
Whizo { v G L
2 | v ( ^ e s p a n { ^ v }
v
v L 0 } . 
Indeed, if viki) e span {^v}v=o
 l r i e n (w> 0(*°) = 0 f o r w e N(cphi), and hence v 6 Wfc<. 
Let A(h) = {xl]"-=0 (^i = ih, h = Ijn) be a uniform partition of I, It = (xf, x i + 1 ) 
and let Sh(H
k, r), k <L r, denote a piecewise polynomial space 
Sh(H
k, r) = {ve Hk\ v\It e Pr(/£) i = 0, ... , n - 1} 
R e m a r k 5. If/t iv defined in (4.1) are such that 
span {^.V};L0 = Sh(H*>, r), then W„f => S„(H
p+fc<, r + fcf) . 
Let us now suppose that instead of (4.1) we have 
(4.2) N(cphi) cz{veVi\ v(xv) = 0, v = 1, ..., n - 1} , £ ^ 1 . 
Thus the Green formula implies 
N(<pht) cz{veVt\ (», v') = 0 Vp e S„(L
2, 0)} , 
and for w such that w(*'~ J ) e S,,(L2, 0) we have 
(w, t>(*'>) = 0 VueN(<pu) . 
R e m a r k 6. Let i ^ 1. If (4.2) holds then Sh(H
k'~l, kt - 1) c PFAi. 
Finally, let us consider the case when <phi is a projection onto Vhi generated by the 
form (u(**>, t>(*°), namely 
(4.3) ((%,« - u)(*<>, t>(*<>) = 0 VveVhi. 
It is easy to see that for (phi defined above we have 
(4.4) Whi = {weL
2:w-= v(ki), v e Vhi} , 
and moreover, 
(4-5) 1(1 - (Phi) v\Vi = c|(l - (Phi) v\ki = c inf \v - vh\ki, 
vheVhi 
for u e Ho* where |-|fcj denotes the standard seminorm in H
ki. For applications it is 
enough to find the image <phiv of a basis of Vh. 
Let us consider the approximation (3.2) given by (4.3), and the piecewise poly-
nomial spaces 
(4.6) V„ = Sh(H
k-, km + s), Vhi = Sh(H
k
0>, kt + s) 
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corresponding to the uniform partition A(h) such that A(h) => A'. In this case we have 
the following result: 
Theorem 4. Let (4.3) and (4.6) hold and let u and uh be the exact and approximate 
solution, respectively. Ifal7eHAt
x and feHsA
+1, s e {0, 1, . . . } , then 
II" - uh\\y rg c h
s + 1 , 
\chs+1+k-" for s > km - 1 
| | « - « 4 o ^ jcft2<*+i) f o r s ^ f c „ , _ 1 
Moreover, 
\u(t) - uh(i)\ £ ch
2{s+1) for teA(h) 
which means that for s > km — 1 the method possesses the super convergence 
property at the knot points x( e A(h). 
Proof. Let JAv denote the spline interpolant of v from S/,(L
2, 5) generated by the 
knots xtj — xt + jhj(s + 1) j = 0 , . . . , s. From Peano's kernel theorem it follows 
that (cf. Kowalewski's exact remainder for polynomial interpolation, [6]) for 
veH* + /(I;) 
ll«(*) _ r«(fc)ii „ < . A v + 1 4. hl\ ii«(k)|i , 
l r •'A" ||L2(Ii) = c i " + n ) \\v ilH'(Ii) • 
Since for any v e H^ we have 
inf ||„ - vh\\Vi S cinf " f tii
+1)yk'Xx) - v?>\xfdx S 
zcnj:$yh
+»yk>Xx)-Jiv«>Xx)\2dx, 
then for any v e HA' n HA
i + 1 
(4.7) i n f l l v - v . l l ^ g c ^ ^ + h O I I ^ I L . 
t^heVhi 






s+1 + h')\\v^%,, 
[yhJ^C(h°
+1 +hk"-k>). 
Moreover, due to (4.4) we have Whi = Sh(ll, s) and 
(4.9) e A l . ( t ) )^c(h
s + 1 + h')|H|A!f. 




m+,+ 1 , 
So, Theorems 1 and 3 and the estimates (4.8) and (4.9) imply the first part of Theo­
rem 4. Moreover, according to (3.6), Cit(ti) can be estimated by c(h
s+l + h^"1) if 
t £ A and by chs+1 if t e A. Thus, applying Theorem 2 we get the remaining part of 
Theorem 4. 
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Remark 7. Theorem 4 remains true if the uniform partition A(h) is replaced 
by a quasi-uniform one, i.e. 
X}+ 1 xi ^ 
max —— ^ c . 
ij XJ+1 — Xj 
5. REMARKS 
Superconvergence at the knot points can also take place when non-orthogonal 
projections (ph0 are applied. Due to the fact than then Wh0 may be a worse approxima­
tion of .II1 than V/,0, it is clear that the existence of the terms yhj in the estimates 
(3.6) becomes important. As an example let us take q>h: HA(I) -» Sh(L?, 1) given as 
follows: 
n"i rc ( i + i ) h i "i (% \ 
<Ph u(x) = Z ~ {u'(t) (x - (i + i) ft) + u(t)} dt x f ~ ™ J J , 
where /(t) is the characteristic function of (0, 1). According to Remark 5, Wh0 z> 
3 5 A (L
2 , 0). T h u s 
c (h)<lc f o r ^ A ( ^ c (h) c (ti\<\ch f o r f^A^ 
C2tW = \ch for teA(ft); C " ^ C"tW ~ \ch2 for teA(ft), 
and by Theorems 1 and 2 \\u - ttA|| x ^ eft while |w(f) - M;j(t)| g eft
3 for t e A(ft), 
where M and uh are solutions of (1.1) and (1.5), respectively, with Vh = Sh(H0,2) 
and <pA given above. 
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